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Programme 

Outcomes 

PO-1: B.A. Psychology programme is meant to give students a 

thorough understanding of the fundamentals of psychology, 

including all principles and perspectives. 

 

PO-2: Various branches of Psychology such as Abnormal 

Psychology, Industrial and Organisational Psychology, and 

Developmental Psychology, Psychological testing and 

Experimental Psychology expose the various aspects of 

psychology where the Students gain a broader understanding of the 

subject.  

 

PO-3: It helps them to analyse, conceptualize, and apply and 

understanding of major concepts in all disciplines of psychology. 

 

PO-4: The three year B.A. Psychology course curricula are 

separately classified to provide incremental progression. 

 

PO-5: The psychological testing and experiments performed in the 

laboratories teach students about diagnosis, scoring, research and 

applied knowledge of psychological testing and scientific 

experiments.  

 

PO-6: They are also taught about the dangers of unethical practices 

of psychological testing and its malpractice.  

 

PO-5. It helps to find out the application of fundamentals for the 

enhancement of the community health and education sector.  

 

 PO-6. To inculcate the scientific temperament in the students and 

outside the scientific community. 

 

 PO-7. Use modern, upgraded, reliable, valid and recognised 

psychological tests and psychometric tools in various settings such 

as clinical, counselling, industrial, and educational.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Programme Specific 

Outcomes 

PSO-1: Students will understand the different theories of 

motivation and emergence of industrial psychology, organisational 

psychology.  

 

PSO-2: Students will be exposed to the training skills, appraisal 

methods, and different models of leadership.  

 

PSO-3 Scientific research classes, help students to develop the 

insight into the ways in which fundamentals in psychology are put 

forward in the field of research. Ethics and limitations in research 

are also imparted.  

 

PSO-4: Students will learn how to perform various psychological 

experiments and calculate various aspects of psychophysics.  

 

PSO-5: Learn about various cognitive abilities such as types of 

learning, problem solving, process of thinking and decision 

making. 

 

PSO-6. Study about fundamentals of psychometrics and 

psychological testing such as various types of reliability, validity 

and norms.  

 

PSO-7: Use contemporary methods in the field of research and 

experimental psychology  

 

PSO-8. Recognize ethical practices in psychological testing, 

psychometrics and psychological experiments. 

 

PSO-9. Improve research skills and awareness of using 

psychological tests in various settings.  

 

 

Course Outcomes B. A. Psychology 
 

B.A. Annual Pattern (2020-21) 

Course Outcomes  After completion of these courses students should be able to; 

G3: Industrial And 

Organizational 

Psychology 

CO-1.The emergence of Industrial and Organizational Psychology 

  

CO-2. The work done in Industrial and Organizational Psychology 

  

CO-3.The significance of training, performance appraisal, 

leadership models  

 

CO-4. The importance of Engineering Psychology 

S3: Scientific 

Research And 

Experimental 

Psychology 

CO-1.To acquaint the students with the basic concepts of 

experimental psychology and research methodology,  



CO-2.To develop the spirit of scientific inquiry in the students. 

CO-3. To help them generate ideas for research, as well as develop 

hypotheses and operational definitions for variables.  

CO-4.To help students understand the basic steps in scientific 

research 

CO-5. To equip the students with the basic information and 

knowledge about test-administration and scoring, and 

interpretation of the obtained results 

CO-6. To enable the students to undertake an independent small-

scale research project. 

S4: Psychology 

Practical: Tests And 

Experiments 

CO-1. To familiarize the students with the use of elementary 

statistical techniques 

 

CO-2.To give practical experience to the students in administering 

and scoring psychological tests and interpreting the scores 

 

CO-3.To acquaint the students with the basic procedure and design 

of psychology experiments 

 

CO-4.To encourage and guide the students to undertake a small-

scale research project. 

 

CO-5.To encourage students to learn practical application through 

study tour and visit 

 


